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• For anyone who accumulates (even modest) assets during their life, an important practical (and psychoemotional) question is often
‘who will receive those assets after they die.’
• Getting that issue right can the be difference between shalom in the family and feuding and machloket for decades to come!

A] THE TORAH SOURCES
• It seems that the Torah is VERY clear as to whom should receive assets after a person’s death.
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1.

fk wxt xacna

The story of the daughters of Tzlafchad is well known. Eretz Yisrael is apportioned to the males descendents of the
families of Bnei Yisrael. These women had no brothers and were in danger of losing their father’s portion to the nearest
male relative. Following their complaint as to the inequity of this situation, their plea was taken to God, upheld as
correct, and the laws of inheritance were given as follows:
• The sons inherit (equally) all the assets of their parents. If there are also daughters, they do not inherit.
• If there are no sons, the daughters inherit (equally).
• If there are no sons or daughters, the brother(s) inherit.
• If there are no brothers, the father’s brother(s) (uncles) inherit.
• In the absence of children, brothers and uncles, it will go to the nearest male relative1.
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2.

blw `wqit qgpit zyxt xacna ixtq

Chazal understand that the women’s appeal came from an understanding that human society is generally discriminatory
against women. However, the Torah, coming from God, could NOT be discriminatory against women!
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3.

`k wxt mixac

A second mitzva deals with the first born - bechor. According to this, the father must leave a double portion to his first
born son, even if from a secondary and rejected wife2.
1. Which the halacha clarifies means the nearest male relative on the father’s side. The full order of priority is found in Mishna Bava Batra 8:2 and subsequent commentaries and is:
(i) Husband; (ii) Sons (if deceased, their children [the deceased’s grandchildren] receive their share; (iii) Daughters (if deceased, their children [the deceased’s grandchildren]
receive their share); (iv) Father; (v) Father’s yorshim (paternal brothers of the deceased, or their offspring. If there are no brothers, then the paternal sisters inherit.); (vi) Father’s
father (paternal grandfather); (vii) Paternal grandfather’s yorshim; (viii) Paternal great-grandfather; (ix) Paternal great-grandfather’s yorshim etc.
2. It is fascinating that BOTH parshiot of inheritance stem from a less than happy family situation. The daughter of Tzlafchad have a father who died in less than clear, or clean,
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• It seems clear therefore that Torah requires assets to be bequeathed to children3 after death in the following manner:
- double to the eldest son
- the remainder to the other sons in equal shares
- no assets for the daughters.

zyxta xn`py itl .`ed oenn dfy it lr s` yxeid on dyexid xewrl `le ,eyxeil ie`x epi`y inl yixedl leki mc` oi`
didy oia ,`ixa `ede devy oia .da liren i`pzd oi`e dpzyz `l ef dwegy xnel - hR̈½ W§ n¦ zT´©g§
ªlÆl ¥̀ x¨U§ i¦ i³p¥a¦§ l dz¹̈ i¸d̈«§
§ e zelgp
.liren epi` - azka oia ,dt lr oia ,rxn aiky

4.

` dkld e wxt zelgp zekld m"anx
4

The Torah laws of inheritance are fixed and are NOT subject to change by the testator . This stems from the special
wording, ‘chukat mishpat’ - a permanent law. Even though it is a monetary matter, which in halacha would normally be
subject to the choice of the individual - tenai bemamon - this is a special case, over which the testator has no power.
• This reason also seems clear in the context of ancient5 patriarchal societies where a woman would almost always marry into the
household6 of her husband7 and not vice versa. This was particularly important in the establishment of the tribal identities of Eretz
Yisrael following entry into the Land. The Torah places great importance on my znwd - the continuation of the family line.8 This is
through the father9 and not the mother.

.dgtyn diexw dpi` m` zgtyn ,dgtyn diexw a` zgtyn - D®z̈Ÿ` W´©
x¨ie§ ŸeYg§ R©W§ O¦ n¦ (`i:fk xacna) :`xw xn` :`ax xn`
m®z̈Ÿa£̀ zi´¥a§l mz̈ŸgR§ W§ n§¦ l (a:` xacna) :aizkc

5.

:hw `xza `aa

The Torah clearly defines the continuation of the tribal and family line as through the father, not the mother.
• Nevertheless, even in its original Biblical format, we see that the laws of inheritance were subject to significant revisions in a short
period of time. Consider the following stages:
(i) The original halacha given to Moshe that the men only would inherit the Land.
(ii) The apparent10 revision of this halacha following the complaint of the Bnot Tzlafchad, so that daughters could inherit in the absence
of sons.
(iii) The further revision at the end of Sefer Bamidbar (36:6) at the instigation of the tribe of Menashe stating that women may only
marry within their tribe, in order to avoid the dilution of the tribal lands.
(iv) The further revision in the time of the Shoftim with the resolution that this halacha was only temporary and that women could now
marry men from other tribes11.
• Is this an indication that the laws of inheritance were always subject to some level of scrutiny and assessment as to whether they fit
the needs of the time?12

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
11.
12.

circumstances. Chazal identify him as the Mekoshes Etzim - the gatherer of wood who was executed for breaking Shabbat, or one of the Ma’apilim - who died in a vain and suicidal
attempt to take Eretz Yisrael against the command of God. They feel rejected, overlooked and unfairly treated. The bechor is also from a disfunctional family situation where his
mother was unloved and rejected.
The children of an unmarried couple inherit in the same way. Children of a Jewish man through a non-Jewish woman are not considered to be halachically related to him and do not
inherit. Adopted children do not inherit from their adoptive parents. In all these cases, a Halachic Will would be able to determine other inheritance options.
In the modern ‘Anglo’ western world we are used to a system of inheritance which respects the wishes of the testator. But in fact there are many jurisdictions, even today, in which
the state determines the priority of inheritance and there is almost nothing that can be done to change that. For instance, in France, if a person has 3 children or more, 75% of the
assets must be bequeathed to the children. This kind of state control was also the case in England up until the 16C.
For a comparison with other similar legal systems in the ancient Near East in the late third and second millenium BCE see https://www1.biu.ac.il/indexE.php?id=14613&pt=1&pid=14611&level=0&cPath=43,14206,14375,14611,14613#_ftn7
We still see the remnant of this in most women taking the married names of their husbands. There are alternatives in the modern world; some women retain their maiden name
(which is always from her father and not her mother!) either solely or in a double barrel format. Some couples chose a new name. All of these options bring challenges, either
practical or in terms of a break with their past and family tradition.
We clearly see this with the Avot who insisted that the women their sons married were required to come to them. Where this did not happen - eg with Lot and Yehuda, the results
were normally the loss of that child from the tribe. (Yehuda is the ba’al teshuva following the story of Tamar and his teshuva is both spiritual and tribal).
See the following shiur by Rav Shmuel Shimoni, who develops this point :
https://www.etzion.org.il/he/%D7%99%D7%A8%D7%95%D7%A9%D7%94-%D7%92-%E2%80%93-%D7%99%D7%A8%D7%95%D7%A9%D7%AA-%D7%94%D7%91%D7%A
A#_ftn4
Consider the mitzva of Yibum (Devarim 25:6) which is explicitly intended to continue the name of the predeceased husband who had no children. There is no equivalent mitzva for a
woman who dies without children. Note also the halachot in Vayikra 22:13 concerning the widow of a Cohen. If she is left with children, she remains with her deceased husband’s
family and continues to eat teruma. If she is left childless, she returns to her father’s home and may no longer eat teruma.
This ‘revision’ may have always been the intended outcome, but the Bnot Tzlafchad acquired the merit of bringing about the new new mitzva through their action.
(bzz fnx mixac zyxt dxez iperny hewli) .aiig ici lr daege i`kf ici lr zekf oilblbny jcnll oci lr dazkpe cgtlv zepa ekfy `l` dyn ici lr azkzy zelgp zyxt dzid die`x
See Taanit 30b.
This suggestion is made by Rav Shmuel Shimoni in a shiur on the topic - see https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Oy3TCpgk6xc at minute 5:20.
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B] THE RABBINIC DECREES
• By Torah law, any debts and financial obligations burdening the estate will remain in place as a lien on the assets of the estate,
effectively placing the creditors ahead of the inheritors.

B1] FINANCIAL MAINTENANCE FOR DAUGHTERS
.epefi zepade eyxi mipad - dpaia mxka minkg iptl dixfr oa xfrl` iax yxc yxcn df ...

6.

e dpyn c wxt zeaezk zkqn dpyn

The Mishna codifies the ancient halachic position that, although the daughters do not inherit the assets together with the
sons, they are entitled13 to financial support from those assets after the death of the father.
• Chazal also decreed that a widow14 is entitled to received food, clothing and shelter from her late husband’s estate indefinitely, until
she remarries. Alternatively, she can receive a lump-sum payment of the ketuba.15

mihren miqkpae .zepefip zepade miyxei mipad oiaexn miqkpdy onfa - zepae mipa gipde zny in :dray xne` oenc`
ixac z` ip` d`ex l`ilnb oax xn` ?!izcqtd xkf ip`y liaya - xne` oenc` .migztd lr exfgi mipade epefi zepad
(oenc`k dkld oi`e - `xephxan dicaer 'x) :oenc`

7.

b dpyn bi wxt zeaezk zkqn dpyn;

The Mishna rules that, where there are sufficient assets, they should be distributed to the sons and the daughters will
receive financial maintenance. However, where the assets are limited, the maintenance of the daughters takes priority
and the sons must raise money, by borrowing and begging for tzedaka if necessary. Even though this might be seen as
discriminatory against the men, and some Tannaim were concerned at that, it is nevertheless the halacha!

B2] THE NEDUNYA - DOWRY
oi`xwp opi` daezk xhya oiazkp ody it lr s` ,micar oia oilhlhn oia rwxw oia ,dlral dy`d zqpkny miqkpd
dxized m`e el dzgt dzgt m` - ezeyxa ziyrpe eilr `ipecpd zeixg` lrad laiw m`e .mny '`ipecp' `l` 'daezk'
dzgt m` - dy`d zeyxa `id ixd `l` eilr `ipecpd zeixg` laiw `l m`e .'lfxa o`v iqkp' z`xwp ef ixd - el dxized
.'beln iqkp' z`xwp ef ixd - dl dxized dxized m`e dl dzgt

8.

` dkld fh wxt zeyi` zekld m"anx

One of the ways in which a father could ensure that property passed to his daughter was to give her a Nedunya - dowry16
- upon marriage17. If she took financial responsibility for this Nedunya during the marriage, carrying any loss or gain, it
remained her personal property - Nichsei Melug - and she retained it on the death of her own husband.

B3] KETUBAT BANIN DICHRIN
zia i`pz `edy ,aiig - 'oedeg` mrc oediwleg lr xzi jizaezk sqk oezxi oepi` i`pin ikil eedic oixkc oipa' dl azk `l
.oic

9.

i dpyn c wxt zeaezk zkqn dpyn

Chazal created a mechanism called ‘Ketubat Banin Dichrin’ - the marriage settlement for male sons. This determined
that if a wife brought valuable property into the marriage as part of her Nedunya but then died, leaving the property to
her husband, that property would be solely inherited by her sons, and not shared with any other children that the
husband produced from a second marriage.

13. Until age 12½ or marriage, whichever is sooner!
14. In practice, it is very common today for the wife to be given a significant direct allocation of the assets.
15. The dollar value of a 200 zuz ketuba in June 2020 is around $35,000. There are different ways to calculate the modern value of the ketuba. For more information see: The Ketuba in
America, Its Value in Dollars, its Significance in Halacha and its Enforceability in Secular Law - Rabbi Michael Broyde and Rabbi Jonathan Reiss http://www.jlaw.com/Articles/KETUBAH.pdf. It is also common for there to be an additional sum - tosefet ketuba - written into the ketuba on top of the standard 200 zuz.
16. Some mefarshim understand that the mitzva to marry off daughters is even greater than that to pass on inheritance according to the order specified in the Torah. The first daughter
to marry receives ten percent of the estate, the second receives ten percent of the remainder of the estate, etc. These dowries are provided to the daughters even if they exhaust the
estate’s assets, forcing the sons to maintain themselves by begging for tzedaka.
17. Such a dowry is also a condition included in the the ketuba and the dowry would be taken from his estate.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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ine .epak ezal aezkie mc` uetwiy ick ?oixkc oipa zaezk epiwzd dn iptn :i`gei oa oerny iax meyn opgei iax xn` .'nb
:aizkc ,`ed `ziixe`c inp `d ?!`zxa zexizc ipwzne opax ez`e ,zexiz `l `zxa zexil `xa xn` `pngxc ,icin `ki`
dyalpc ol rnyn `w `d ... miWp̈£̀«©
½¦ l EṕY§ Æmki
¤ zŸ¥ ep«AÎz
§ ¤̀ e§ miWp̈
À¦ m¹ki¥
¤ pa¦§ l EģwE§ z¼ ŸepäE mi´¦pÄ »Eci¦lŸede§ miWp̈
À¦ Eǵw§ (e:hk edinxi)
.iqkp xeyirl cr :ediiexz ixn`c `axe iia` ?dnk cre .dl iaqp ez`e dlr ivtwc ikid ik ,icin dl aizipe dqkipe

10.

:ap zeaezk

The Gemara explains that the decree of Ketubat Banin Dichrin was instituted so that fathers would be able to leave their
property to daughters, as well as to sons, and be confident that it would stay within the family. Chazal suggested that this
should be up to 10% of the father’s assets. When the Gemara asks how the Rabbis could effectively undermine the laws
of inheritance specified in the Torah, it finds support for this from a verse in Yirmiyahu18.

opax deiey dlgpk !zexiz inp mipad oia za

11.

:ap zeaezk

The Gemara asks why Chazal did not go one stage further and also enact a special protection for daughters from an
earlier marriage. It answers that Chazal based their decrees on the structure of the Torah law - sons inherit but not
daughters.

C] EQUALITY IN INHERITANCE FOR DAUGHTERS - A FLASHPOINT ISSUE IN CHAZAL?
oic epi` igekn d`ad iza ,ipzyxei ipa gkn d`ad epa za dn iyxc oepi`c .oiey odipy zade oad za - mixne` oiwecvd
?owfd gkn `l` d`a dpi`y zaa exn`z mig`d gkn `l` d`a dpi`y oad zaa mzxn` m` .`l - odl exn` !?ipyxizy

12.

` dkld g wxt `xza `aa zkqn (`plie) inlyexi cenlz

The Sadducees argued that daughters should inherit equally together with sons19. This was rejected by Chazal.

z®©A Ÿel oi¬¥̀Îm`¦ e§ aizkde oeaizd .oiey odipy el yi m` `d- Ÿel½ oi´¥̀ ÆoaE
¥ iyxc oepi`c .zg`k oiey zae oa mixne` m"ekrd inkg
.xa izil `kd s` ,[za] (xa) izilc oicen oez`e ?!oiey odipy el yi m` `d -

13.

` dkld g wxt `xza `aa zkqn (`plie) inlyexi cenlz

The Gemara also places the argument for equality of inheritance firmly in the hands of the non-Jewish sages, and
entirely rejected by the halacha.

`lc `ny liwy dedc dizeaaya `teqelit `edd ded .i`ed l`ilnb oaxc dizg` xfril` iaxc edziac mely `ni`
xn` .iyp iac iqkpa il ibltipc `pira :dil dxn` ,dinwl lef`e ,`adcc `bxy dil `liir` .dia ikeg`l era .`cgey lawn
`ziixe` zilhpzi` oekrx`n oezilbc `nei on :dil xn` .zexiz `l `zxa `xa mewna :ol aizk dil xn` !ebelt :edl
:edl xn` .`ael `xng edi` dil liir xcd xgnl .'oezxi `cgk `zxae `xa' :dia aizke ,oeilb oeer zaidizi`e ,dync
dync `ziixe` lr itqe`l [`le] iziz` dync `ziixe` on zgtinl `l `p`' :dia azke oeilb oeerc ditiql zility
`xng `z` :l`ilnb oax dil xn` !`bxyk jixedp xedp :dil dxn` .zexiz `l `zxa `xa mewna :dia aizke '.iziz`
.`bxyl yhae

14.

.fhw zay

The UNCENSORED version of the Gemara records a conversation between R. Gamliel, Aima Shalom (his sister and the
wife of R. Eliezer) and an early Christian philosopher. In order to show that the Christian was open to bribery, Aima
Shalom gave him a gift and asked whether she could inherit together with her brothers. The philosopher then purported
to quote from the New Testament that daughters can and should inherit equally with sons20! When R. Gamliel gave a
better bribe, the philosopher quoted from elsewhere in the New Testament21 that Christianity did not come to change the
Jewish law, so only the sons inherit!

18. Fascinatingly, the Gemara labels this as ‘deoraita’. Many mefarshim do not take that literally but understand it to be a non-binding mitzva of the prophets. See Ritva 68b and Rema
EH 71:1. There is nevertheless a discussion in halacha as to the status of a halacha sourced in Nach - known as divrei kabbala.
19. Based on the halacha that a surviving granddaughter from a pre-deceased son will inherit her father’s portion together with her uncles when he grandfather dies. Thus a
granddaughter may inherit before a daughter.
20. Actually, this issue is not dealt with in the New Testament, but the philosopher is reflecting the Roman and Greek position that daughters inherit equally with sons.
21. Matthew 5:17
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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ipyxiz iza e` ,eig` mr yxii `l ipelt ipa e` ,ipa ipyxii l` yixend xn`e deiv m`y (:ekw a"a) dkxal mpexkf exn` ...
lr s`e .eyixen yxeid yxiiy xn`y l`d xac xewrl ecia oi`y .ynn eixaca oi` ,dl`d mixaca `veike oa yiy mewna
,eytp zvtg lk mda zeyrle dvxiy in lkl mpzil mc`d lekiy xnel `ed oiprd ,eivtg lkl ecia eiqkpy epxn`y it
.yxeid yxii xn` `ed ik ezxfbe mewn ly exac cbpk `ed xeaicd dfy itl .dyexi ly dfn ueg ,oeyl lka ,mca`l elit`e
`l ,oa yiy mewna ipyxiz iza ... xne`d (.lw my) oke ... eig` mr yxii `l ipelt yi` xne`d ,oilgep yic oizipzn epiide ....
lhia eyxeil ie`xd epyxii `ly rxn aiky oia `ixa oia deive df lr xaere .... dxeza aezky dn lr dpzdy melk xn`
.oiprd zlgza dlrnl epazky enk ynn eixaca oi`y it lr s`e .epxn`y enk dyexi oeyla ok deivy `ede ,df dyr

15.

z devn qgpit zyxt jepigd xtq

In fact, it is difficult to formulate a structure which will circumvent the apportionment required by the Torah. If a person
declares - orally or in writing - that they do not wish their children to inherit in accordance with halacha, they have
breached a Torah mitzva AND their declaration is invalid. The children will always inherit according to the Torah!
• As such, halacha does not recognized a secular will, since a person may not gift their assets after death22. Irrespective of the
provisions of a will, or the laws of intestacy in the relevant jurisdiction, the halacha will vest the deceased’s assets in the halachic heirs.
• Furthermore, writing a regular will which seeks to apportion assets in a manner other than halachic inheritance could be a breach of
the Torah prohibition of attempting to circumvent the mitzva of yerusha. In order to vest assets in other ways, a Halachic Will must be
drafted - see Part 2.

`l m` :xne` b"ayx .epnid dgep minkg gex oi` `l` ,ieyr dyry dn - eipa z` gipde mixg`l eiqkp z` azekd .'ipzn
.aehl xekf - dxeyk mibdep eipa eid

16.

'd dpyn g wxt `xza `aa dpyn

Even though a person is entitled to gift their property during their life to anyone they please, if they do so in a manner
that effectively disinherits the halachic heirs, the halacha looks negatively at this (although it IS legally valid23).
Although there is a view that this could be appropriate with a halachic heir who is behaving badly, this is not the
halacha.

D] HALACHIC DEVELOPMENTS IN THE PRE-MODERN PERIOD
• The issue of daughters not being entitled to inherit continued to be a challenge into the Mediaeval period.

l`xyi zrc seql dcxi dxezdy mdl aiydl libx ip`e ?zal melk dxezd dyixed `ly xyt` ji` - epilr miqtez miiebd inkge
.dceak itl de`iyie dze` eqpxti di¤g` ik .mipngxd

17.

lwz oniq (a"kxz `eewl`e) cec zcevn xtq - f'acx

The Radvaz (16C Egypt) writes that he was challenged by the non-Jewish sages concerning the apparent unfairness of
the Torah laws of inheritance. He responded that the halacha anticipates the kindness of Jewish brothers to maintain
their sisters appropriately.
• Some of the institutions and takanot of Chazal fell away.

zaeyz mya i"a azk oke .oixkc oipa zaezk oiaebc minrt daxd dyrn d`xc 'e oniq e"l llk y"`xd zaeyza `ed oke (d)
dzeabdl el` mipnfa izrny `le izi`x `l inine .... bdpn xza dfa opilf`c seqal azk edin .`"ayxd

18.

`iw oniq xfrd oa` xvwd dyn ikxc

The Rema records that by his time (16C, Poland) use of the Ketubat Banin Dichrin had died out entirely (at least in
Ashkenaz) and that communities followed their own minhagim in such matters.

22. According to halacha, upon death, all assets belong immediately to the halachic heirs. Since a secular will gifts assets after death, this has no effect in halacha. A person would
have to gift the assets when still alive - see Part 2 for more details.
23. Halacha, in contrast to many secular legal systems, does not only deal with the prescribed and proscribed, but can also be suggestive and make recommendations in favor of or
against certain actions.
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D1] TAKANAT CHATZI ZACHAR
lhazi `niiw rxf `la zad jlz m`e ,xkf ivg wlgk ezyexia lehil ezal a`d azeky - `pci`d ea oibdepy xkf ivg xhy :dbd
.aegd

19.

` sirq v oniq zeaezk zekld xfrd oa` jexr ogley

Other mechanisms to ensure inheritance by a daughter (and her children) had become popular24 by the time of the
Rema25. One was the ‘Takanat Chatzi Zachar’, where the father would write to his daughter upon her marriage (in
addition to her dowry) a promissory note entitling her26, upon his death, to a portion of his assets27 which is half of what
the sons each inherit28. Since this was a loan binding on his estate from before his death, it took priority over the laws of
inheritance. If the daughter had no children on her father’s death, the loan would cease to apply.

ekfe .epnid dgep minkg gex oi` ,dxeyk ea mibdep miyxeid oi`y it lr s` ,miyxeid gipde mixg`l eiqkp ozepd lk `
bdep epi`y oan elit` ,yxeidn dyexid da oixiarny d`eva cirdl `ly zeciqg zcne .mdl ozpy dn lka mixg`d
!dfn aeh oi` ik eiyxeil edpzi ,zeyrl xyt`y aehd eiqkpa zeyrl devy in :dbd .dxeyk bdepe mkg eig`l ,dxeyk

20.

'` sirq atx oniq zelgp zekld htyn oyeg jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch nevertheless rules a position, at least in principle, that the best people to inherit are the halachic
heir, irrespective of their conduct. As such, a person should not try to circumvent that, even in ways which are
halachically effective.

E] THE MODERN CHALLENGE - SECULAR VS RABBINIC LAW IN MEDINAT YISRAEL
• In most civil jurisdictions in the world today (including Israel), the secular law entitles sons and daughters to inherit in equal shares.
• Nevertheless, any attempt to push the halacha in this direction was fiercely resisted by some poskim, including Rav Kook!

mpd ,rahd iwg enk ,oice zc iwg .mihxtd lk ly zeyixcd lk z` mlerl `lni `l mleray htyne wg lk ik ..... (1)
`l ,yi` e` dnda ,dig ytp dfi` y`x lr minrtl gtwz m`e ,dzxeaba `vz dngd .mfere mzldz `id z`fe ,millek
.lkl aehd dnege dxe` z` jk liaya lcgz
lr yiy zepngxd liaya ,dxezd ly htynd el dkfy ,ezyexi z` oadn zgweld mingxd zcn dze` ik ,ipec` rci (2)
..... .dlap lke zeixfk` lkl m` `idy z`fk zepngxn mlerl ie`e .... zad
,eply htyna df liaya heral epl dlilg .... .`ed miwl`l htynd ik ,htynd zyecwa ,mixwid ipec` ,erbz l` (3)
dly htynd oehlya `id dielz ,epzne` ly xzeiae ,dne` lk ly dnypde ... ipgexd epyekx lkn aeyg izeid xacd edfy
.... .`wec
elit`y ..... dyexid htyn enk ,aezk htynl xaegn envr z` `ven k"k didiy ,zepenn ipic ly epl oi`y ,eceak rcie (4)
dne ..... .dyexid zxeza mceak mewn z` xzeia egipd ,mnewnn miwizrd mihtynd z` exiard xy` zeklnnd oze`a
mbd ?epvx`a dyexid ly rvwna oehlyd z` epnn xiardl ,epzxez htyn z` epcia lityp k"k m` ,wchvp dne ,xacp
mingxd lbca dzvx ,dn` icy zkyepd zad ,zexvpd epzaie` xy` mewnd ik ,ipec` rcie !?ziaa inr dklnd z` yakl
epzxez htyn cbp zad zyexi zxkd ly `yepd df `ed ,zecdid z` ailrdl ,iwp mc ze`ln micia z`yep `idy ,dly
.(:fhw zay) cenlza minkg zciga epl dxeqn `ide ,dpia ilikynl dpn`p drici `id z`f !dyecwd

21.

erw , ` jxk ,di`xd zexb` ,wew odkd .i mdxa` ax

In an early letter from Jaffa in 1908, Rav Kook rails against the any attempt to amend the inheritance laws of the Torah
in order to promote fairness and equality for daughters. He views the system of Torah laws like the laws of nature - a
system which is immutable and perfectly calibrated, even if occasionally it may cause difficulties to individuals.
‘Compassion’ on daughters in the laws of inheritance is misplaced, and Rav Kook sees it as rooted in Christianity, with
its ultimate focus on undermining the halacha!
• Once the British Mandate began in 1917, the rabbinate was required to apportion assets equally, in accordance with English Law.
• Consequently, and despite the clear halachic position in the classic sources, there were been various initiatives to equalize the laws
of inheritance and recognize daughters together with sons. In fact, almost all authorities today recommend that, in most cases, the
apportionment of assets after death in accordance with the Chumash is VERY UNWISE.
24. Glückel of Hameln writes in the early 1700s that her father had written such notes to her husband and her sister’s husband.
25. We also see this mechanism in use in Toledo and Morocco in the time of the Rishonim.
26. The loan would also benefit his son-in-law who would effectively inherit together with his sons. This could be very useful since the father could chose the quality of his son-in-law, but
not of his sons!
27. It was also common to direct certain assets, such as the father’s sefarim, exclusively to the sons.
28. Or entitling her to a very large sum of money which would wipe out the entire inheritance, unless the sons paid her an amount equal to half their individual inheritance. They would
therefore chose to give her the half inheritance, rather than lose the whole estate! There is no reason why the father could not use this mechanism to give his daughter a FULL
portion equal to her brothers, and there were recorded cases where this was done - see https://www.biu.ac.il/JH/Parasha/eng/pinchas/shi.html#_ftn14 note 14. This
mechanism could also be used to leave substantial assets to a third party - eg a charity - see Part 2.
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,mheytk miheytd eipa ipye ezxekak xekal ,dxezd t"r wx eyekx lk z` d`eeva ligpde dyrn dyr cg` xiyr g"ze
yekx xi`ydl did i`ck `ly zeixad exn` xy` cr ,ezgtyna cexite zexgze d`py ligpde .melk `l eizepa zylyle
.d`py yixedle

22.

an 'nr miigd xyb

Rav Yechiel Michel Tucazinsky underlines this with the case of a rich talmid chacham who insisted on bequeathing his
wealth in accordance with the Torah, but only succeeding in bequeathing hatred and division his family!
• As many people have seen from their own life experience, either directly or from observing other families, money is a great source of
machloket. If some children are not treated fairly, or what they consider to be fairly, in the will, they are likely to contest the will in the
secular courts and may win there. This involves not only the halachic prohibition of taking a dispute between Jews to a secular court,
rather than a Bet Din, but may also violate the Torah prohibition of gezel - theft, when the children seize assets awarded by the secular
court, but to which they are not entitled in halacha!
• Once the State of Israel was declared, the Chief Rabbi - Rav Herzog - was keen to try introduce a system under Israel secular law
which respected the halacha at the same time as enabling inheritance by daughters. In order to achieve this, he wished to try and
introduce new takanot in halacha to enable inheritance by daughters. The Chazon Ish and the Brisker Rav were very opposed to this
initiative and persuaded R. Isser Zalman Melzer29 to join that opposition.

,mipy xtqn iptl divilbay .i"p oepbr sqei l`eny 'x - eznkgl zncew ez`xiy mqxetnd xteqd ,`knq xa il gye
dfrle ,melk `la mzeg` z` exhte dxezd oic lr micin` mig` ecinrd ,l"vf m"ixenc`d ilecbn cg` ly oeafirl xywa
,`xc xyk` `l f` xaky .df oebka oicd zxey lr cenrl oi`y did `edd xeca xak illkd ybxdy ixd .dpicnd lk mdilr
`a dide .(dxezd zxifb z` odilr zelawn eidy mipey`xd zexeca k"`yn) dfd getiwd lr zelline zewrev eid zepade
,l`xyia zwelgnd z` repnl mikxce zevr `evnl dyecwd epzaegne .dfr d`pye ,dgtyna zehhwe zeaixn icil
.dyecwd epzxez oic zxbqna ,dti epgeky dnk cr ,zegtyna aixdn hxtae

23.

110 'nr ,zeyexia zepwz zrvd ,a jxk ,dxezd it lr l`xyil dwegz

Rav Herzog records that he heard from Shai Agnon, whom he considered a very reliable source, that in Galitzia in
previous generations there was already an outcry against discriminating against daughters in inheritance30.
• Rav Herzog and the Sefardi Chief Rabbi, Rav Benzion Uziel, met with Ben Gurion, the President of Israeli Supreme Court, Yitzchak
Olshen31 and other Supreme Court Justices. Rav Herzog pressured Ben Gurion and the secular courts to give more ground to halacha
and the position of the Rabbanut in Israeli law. Ben Gurion agreed in principle, on condition that the halacha of inheritance could be
changed to allow for equal inheritance for daughters and that rabbinic takanot could be introduced quickly. Rav Herzog accepted the
challenge! When Judge Olshen questioned how Ben Gurion could give so much ground to the religious establishment, Ben Gurion
responded that he should not worry, since he had no expectation that Rav Herzog would succeed in persuading the other rabbinic
leaders. And so it was! The Chazon Ish and the Brisker Rav won that battle and no halachic takanot were made.
• Rav Herzog also hoped to persuade the Knesset to pass a law of inheritance which recognized the position of halacha to some
degree. The Chief Rabbis prepared a bill proposing a secular law of inheritance which also incorporated the takanat chatzi zachar, but
in 1965 the Knesset adopted a law of inheritance that has almost no connection with halacha, and sons and daughters now share
equally in the inheritance under Israeli law.
• Most halachic authorities recognize that, in order to avoid decades, if not generations, of family machloket and breaches of Torah
prohibitions, there are halachically valid mechanisms which enable a person - man or woman - to make a Halachic Will during their life.
This will avoid the halachic pitfalls outlined above and, hopefully, also be a source of shalom in the family.

mipad oia oeafrd z` epwligy cg` wiz mb did `l ,izpc mday dyexi iwiz itl` jezne ,izpwf `l oiicre iziid xrp
llek ,dxengak dlwa zewcwcne zeicxg zegtyn ly dyexi iwiza mb xaecn !dy`de zad leyip ick jez cala
igxf`d dyexid weg z` miiwle ,dklda rebtl `ly jxc ep`vn ... dxez ilecb ly zegtyn

24.

31-30 'nr ,(g"pyz) 18 gi oinegz ,?`zeklnc `pic m`d 'seziyd zkld' ,iwqaekic 'y axd

Rav Shlomo Dikovsky - senior Dayan on the Beit Din Hagadol writes that, in practice, EVERY halachic inheritance
matter that he presided over found a way to ensure that the wife and daughters were properly recognized.
• In Part 2, we will iy’H examine what halachic options are open to people today to ensure that their family (including daughters)
inherits in accordance with their wishes, at the same time as fully respecting halacha.
29. In a fiery letter written to Rav Melzer describing the urgent need to resist such modernizing decrees.
30. Although it seems clear from Rav Herzog that the need for daughters to inherit was not coming from a position of egalitarianism or feminism, but rather from a recognition that
Jewish society today would not accept the dictates of the Torah in a way that it used to. Insisting upon the classic halachic position would likely be the cause of enormous division in
the Jewish people.
31. As recorded in Judge Olshen’s memoirs.
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